Superb Plot of Land in Nicosia Cyprus
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Anzeigen-Details

Immobilie für: Kaufen
Preis: EUR 110.750

Standort

Land: Cyprus
Staat/Region/Provinz: Lefkosia
Stadt: Nicosia
Kontoadresse auf den Karten: Nein
Veröffentlicht: 14.01.2020
Titel: Superb Plot of Land in Nicosia Cyprus
Beschreibung:
Superb Plot of Land in Nicosia Cyprus

Euroresales Property ID – 9824960

Property information:

This is a superb plot of land located in the village of Lympia, district of Nicosia, Cyprus.

It is in the Aspromoutara area and residential zone H2.

This excellent area of land measures a total of 800 square metres.

The area also has a maximum building density of 90%.
The coverage density of the area is measured at 50%.

A superb opportunity for those interested in owning property in this superb area within Lympia, Cyprus.

Nicosia has a hot semi-arid climate due to its low annual precipitation totals and annual temperature range. The city experiences long, hot, dry summers, and cool to mild winters, with most of the rainfall occurring in winter.

Winter precipitation is occasionally accompanied by sleet but rarely by snow. The accumulation of snow is particularly rare.

There is occasionally light frost during the winter nights. At the Lefkopa weather station in Nicosia, the temperature reached 44.7°C on 2nd July 2017.

About the Area:

Nicosia is the largest city, capital, and seat of government of the island of Cyprus. It is located near the centre of the Mesaoria plain, on the banks of the River Pedieos.

The Cyprus Museum in Nicosia is the largest and oldest archaeological museum in Cyprus. In old Nicosia, the Ethnological Museum is the most important example of urban architecture of the last century of Ottoman domination which survives in old Nicosia.

Art galleries in Nicosia include the Leventis Gallery, which hosts over 800 paintings from Cypriot, Greek or European artists.
Nicosia offers a wide variety of musical and theatrical events, organized either by the municipality or independent organizations.

Nicosia is linked with other major cities in Cyprus via a modern motorway network.

The capital is also linked to the 2 international airports: Larnaca International Airport and Paphos International Airport.

Contact Euro Resales Ltd for more information.

If you need to buy or sell property in Cyprus fast contact us today.

Neu: Ja

**Allgemein**

Fertige m²: 74.3224 m²
Grundstücksgröße: 74.3224 m²

**Mietbedingungen**

Verfügbar ab:

**Zusätzliche Informationen**

URL der Website: http://www.arkadia.com/umcb-t1840/?utm_campaign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=IMLIX.COM

IMLIX ID: 9824960